EAGLE RIVER GOLF COURSE
MEN’S 2 DAY 2-PERSON SCRAMBLE
AUGUST 24-25
$75 PER MAN
CASH PRIZES

• GROSS AND NET
• HANDICAP SPREAD CANNOT BE MORE THAN 10
• HAMBURGERS AND BRATS SATURDAY NIGHT
• ALL CASH PRIZES
• TEE TIMES SATURDAY / SHOTGUN SUNDAY

ENTRY FEE OF $75 PER PERSON INCLUDES, GREEN FEES, RANGE BALLS, DINNER AND CASH PRIZES.
(CARTS NOT INCLUDED)

Name________________________________________Index___________
E=Mail________________________________________________________
Phone________________________Home Club____________________

Name________________________________________Index___________
E=Mail________________________________________________________
Phone________________________Home Club____________________

CALL PRO SHOP FOR QUESTIONS OR BOOK A DISCOUNTED PRACTICE ROUND: 715-479-8111

MAIL CHECK ($150 PER TEAM) TO:
EAGLE RIVER GOLF COURSE PO BOX 1269 EAGLE RIVER WI 54521